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is a database administration tool that allows you to simultaneously connect to MySQL, MariaDB, SQL Server, Oracle, . SQL Servers are Microsoft database servers that provide access to data using SQL protocols. Oracle is a powerful tool designed to automate many information processing tasks such as querying using SQL and
creating databases using MySql. Oraclel is a database server for analysis, management and application development, focused on solving problems of data analysis, optimization and development. MDbudget is a server-side .NET-based data modeling and analysis solution Access is an office file format database server that
provides registration, editing, creation, import, deletion, export and import of a database and related controls, as well as the use of common controls for all applications based on Microsoft Dynamics CRM. An Active Directory server that provides user access to databases created on the basis of Windows Server 2003 in the
.NTFS environment. IBM DB2 is a database management (Business Intelligence) database that searches, filters, counts, and selects data. Microsoft DB 2 is a standalone database solution that can be integrated with Microsoft Access. Skype is an email service for private users and corporate clients provided by Skype. Within the
framework of this block, prepared by Alexander Vasiliev, for the first time, the main tools for solving business problems in various areas are described. Block Topics: DB2 Standard - Baseline Database Administration Tool (DATA) - A tool for automating database administration. Provides opportunities for organizing the work
of the database, creating user databases and performance tuning. NT Application Data Management Tool - An operator for solving data management tasks, imports tables, comments and other data from a file, and saves the received data stored in a database file in XML format.Workflow Management Triplet - Achieving
significant results when using Microsoft DBA to work in Microsoft Database Manager. Dynamics is an information system built on the Microsoft platform
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